Lisa (30 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Jura

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic
Niederländisch - Basiskenntnisse

Height: 1.63 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 34/36
Experience
Bachelor's degree (Businesslaw); currently studying law; corporate work experience
(working part time as a student for 4 years in the legal department of a bank;
internship in a dutch law firm; temporary job in a tourist information); experience as
fair hostess (for several years at a private in-house exhibition at a furniture
manufacturer; 'Fensterbau Messe' in Nuremberg); service experience (in the VIP
lounge at FC Nuremberg; at a 'Buchmesse' event in Frankfurt; at Adidas; at a
restaurant during school; at private christmas- and weddingparties); experience in
the sales area (working part time as a salesgirl at a pastry shop; selling food at
Rock im Park (festival); selling food at a food truck festival); experience as a
promoter (distributing breakfast cereal bars); miscellaneous work experience:
English tutor for many years; conducting surveys for factx; supervisor at an indoor
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Stationsbetreuung in der Hyundai LEGOLAND® Fahrschule
(14 Days in Frankfurt for TYTON GmbH)
Eventhelfer für eine Sportveranstaltung
(1 day in Nürnberg for kiecom GmbH)
Promotion
(1 day in Fürth for vielsides UG (haftungsbeschränkt))
2. Julihälfte Verkaeuferin fuer Phase Eight in Kaufhof Main Taun...
(1 day in Sulzbach for Phase Eight)
1. Julihälfte Verkaeuferin fuer Phase Eight in Kaufhof Main Taun...
(1 day in Sulzbach for Phase Eight)
Promotion
(1 day in Fürth for vielsides UG (haftungsbeschränkt))
Bonding Messe Erlangen
(1 day in Erlangen for ZUGVOGL GmbH)
Promotion Touren - akademika 2019 - KW 18+19
(1 day in Nürnberg for WiSo-Führungskräfte-Akademie Nürnberg (...)
Store 020 - Nürnberg
(2 Days in Nürnberg for CHANGE of Scandinavia Germany GmbH)
Großes Spielefest
(1 day in Offenbach for Rolls-Toys Events)
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